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My invention has to do With devices for 
cleansing and adding moisture to warm air 
emanating from warm air furnaces. The in 
vention is so designed that, air previous to be 
ing warmed is brought into, contact with 
running water in such a manner thatparti 
cles of dust, dirt and other foreign matter 
are collected and carried away by that ?uid. 
After the air has been cleansed, it passes to 
the heat chamber provided therefor in the 
furnace. During the interval ' of passage 
through the heat chamber, the moisture con 
tent of the air is increased by absorption of 
vapor originating in such chamber. ‘ 
The invention is of exceedingly simple 

construction and may be very readily incor 
porated in a warm air furnace. The device 
for precleaning the air consists of a number 
of basins or pans arranged in stepped forma 
tion in the horizontal air intake pipe or shoe 
of the furnace. As is usually the practice, 
a vertical intake pipe conducts cold air to r 
the shoe, which in turn provides passageway 
to the heat chamber. The pans are arranged 
in the shoe in horizontal planes one above 
the other, in the region of the junction of 
the vertical air pipe with, such shoe. Each 
pan extends from side to side of the shoe, 
and each is set back a space toward the fur 
nace with regard to thepan situated imme 
diately below. vWater is'conducted to the 
pans, and from one to the other, commencing 
with the topmost and ending withthe lower 
most. The air passing through the vertical 
air intake, strikes the pans with consider 
able volumn' and in a series of rolling move 
ments passes over the water in the pans, and 
as it does so the foreign matter in suspension 
is deposited in the water. 
After the air has been cleansed it is'con 

ducted to the heat chamber, Where it is 
warmed and additional moisture added 
thereto. The added moisture is absorbed 
from a supply provided by a humidor pan 
which is mounted in the heat chamber. This 
pan is so constructed that the water con 
tained thereby is readily converted into 'va 
por which is ‘absorbed by the heated air. 
Of course, as the water evaporates'it‘isre 

‘bygthe section line 3.—3, of Fig. 2; 

plenished by means of'a ?oat valve arrange-5 
ment connected with‘a supply source. ; p ‘ 
From the foregoing it Will be seenthat l1 

invention attains ‘several objects, amongv 

which I’ ~ -, One object is to provide a device for pre 
cleaning warm air emanating from a Warm 
air furnace. , - 7 

Another object is to provide a devicefor 
supplying moisture to the precleaned ail? ; 
emanating from a warm air furnace. v ' 

. A further object is to provide adevice as 
outlined, that is easy, simple and inexpen 
sive to construct, and one that may be read; 
ily attached to a warm air furnace. 
> Other objects will vbe apparent upon-read 
ing the speci?cation aided‘ by the drawings, 

wherein _, -. - V ' r ' v Figure 1 isa side elevation of a-warm air 

furnace illustrating the’ installation of my 
invention therein ; a 

Fig. 2 is a vertical cross section indicated 
by the section line 2'—~2 of Fig. ,1; , , . 

Fig. 3 is a vertical cross section indicated 

. Fig; ll is a perspective of the invention; . 
Fig. 5 is a perspective of a cover used for 

enclosing the outer ends of the water pans; 
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> Fig. v6 is a fragmentary ‘detail showing thev ' 
apertures provided for supporting the water‘ 
pans; ‘ > 5 - ' ‘ 
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Fig. 7 is a fragmentarydetail partially in ' 
.section,_showing how the spacing bars are 
connected to the ‘side plates; _ _ V 

Fig. 8. is a side elevation of a furnace, 
‘partly in section, ‘and illustrates the man 
ner in which the humidi?er pan issupport 
ed in the heat chamber; , " ' ‘ I 

Fig. 9 is a side elevation in section of the 
humidor pan; and ' ' ' ‘ 

signed. to support the humidorpan. 
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Fig. 10. is a perspective of the platev de 

Similar'characters refer. to similar parts ' 
throughout the several views. ' . , 
In the drawings, this invention" i'sf'sho'wn 

in connection with a' warm air furnace 1. 
Furnace ‘1, is provided with’ a horizontal air 
inlet pipe‘ or shoe. 2 with which communi- 
cates the vertical inlet 3.. Shoe 2 communie 

. cates: ,withganr air heating jchamber in thegf‘. 



furnace 1. 'The foregoing construction may 
' vary somewhat according to the type of 

10 

‘furnace,‘but as such construction is old and 
well knownlfurther description is deemed un 
necessary. Shoe 2 has a passageway 4 com 
municating with passageway 4’ of inlet 3 
and Withthe heat chamber 4”. ' V _ 

In order that the cleaning device" be 
‘incorporated in the shoe ,2, the side 2’. thereof 
is provided with a substantial opening, the 
location of which is‘ concealed’by ‘the enver ‘ 
or side plate 6 of framet. Frameb is com. 
posed of two spaced‘ side members or plates 
'6 and 7 respectively, which are 'heldapart by 
the spacing bars 8. Bars 8 have threads run 
on=~each end upon which ~tl'1r'ead'e'd-t5wo 
nuts, ‘8’ and’iS" respectively, which are posi 
itionede one on one side of a plate and-one on 

' the‘ ether.’ Plate 6 1s here'shown ‘as being 
1-20 
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rectangular in outline to provide a cover for 
the aperture ‘in side 2’. Plate 7,.of course, 
sheuld be‘ smaller ~than>6 in order ‘that it may 
pass through such aperture, and it'irinay be 
‘given; the outline'i suggested in the drawings, 
‘wherein the portion 9 of the upper edge 
thereof is'inc'lined. Toi'allow‘p-late 7 to'r'est 
Tat proper vheight with regard to ‘plate I 6, 
it-Y-'is11provrded with adjnstable- legs in the 
form of slotted plates 10 which are. position 
able along thebolt 12. ' - v 

V The-plates 6 and 7 are provided with'rallike 
number of rectangular apertures/13. These 
are arranged in horizontal planes, one above 
the ‘other, and are setback one ‘over the 
othea These apertures are the supporting 
‘means for the pans .14, 15,16,- Hand 18. 
The number of these; pans; of course, is de 
termined by ‘the size of shoe 2.v In this ‘in 
stance ' there- are five, and they appear, 
through arrangement of aperturesl3, as ‘a 
series“ of steps. _ The; pans“ extend through 
the-'a'qgiie'rturesv 13 in" the plates 6 and 7, and 
the-‘outer 'endi'of each proj'ects's’ubstantial‘l'y 

Tlfrbm'the plate 6. The projecting ‘ends of 
leis 

“5' flow of water back and‘ forth through the 
V. 0 
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the pains are e'achiprovided ' with" a removable 
cover 19 to prevent dirt from entering ‘the 
pans from the" outside. I a 

'_ It: is proposed to provide, a continuous 

pans, commencing with the uppermost and 
ending with the lowermost, the water/run. 

ifr'om each pan‘ to‘the next immediately 
below. Each pan has ‘an outlet" 20 whereby 
water may'?ow' fromit to the pan below; In 
order that the water will "flow from one-end 

v"to the‘ oth'er'of each panj'aslit ?ows from the 
topmostto thelowermo'st, each has a parti 

' tion or ‘de?ector plate 21 which provides a 

to 
channel 22 commencing atthe outer-end'o‘f 
the "pan, extending to the-inner end‘and re 

pftu‘rni'ng‘fto the outer end where it'terminat'es 
‘in anjoutlet 20. "Outlet 20of the lowermost 
pan is of course, connected with‘ ‘a conduit 

1 designed to carry the \yvateraway. ‘The pairs 
' are so supported within‘thefr'ame 5‘thatth’ey 
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may be removed at any time it so desired. 
'Water is supplied to the pans by means of 
the pipe 23 which has a control valve 24. As 
will be seen in Fig. 4, one end of each pan 
projects from plate 6. This will allow inspec 
tion of the individual pans. , 
vIn the foregoing construction; it will be 
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seen 'ith-at'the pans are arranged across the ' 
passageway 4 just below the passageway ,4’. 
Cold air traveling to the furnace descends the 
‘passageway 4" ‘with ‘considerable force, and 
when it comes to» the area occupied by the 
pans, a substantial‘ portion thereof comes into 
contact with the water and the particles of 
foreign matter are deposited therein. After 
‘the air‘h-asibeen-cleansed it ‘is conducted to’ the 
‘heat chamber 4” where the‘ temperature 
thereof is‘:"raisedg for heatinglpu'rposes‘. ‘ 

Prior ‘to; emerging from: ‘the heatch‘amber', 
vmoisture is added thereto‘, this is provided‘ in 
the form! of-vapor originating from humi 
dor pan ‘located within ‘the? heat chamber. 
Thelhunlilidor 25'is inv the upper portion 
ef-thelheat chamber. Pan 25:1is an elongated 

parallel sides» and- a bottom having a sub 
stantialporti'on 26'disposed at an inclination. 
The‘wate'r'in pan 25,.asa'Erule1 does; not com 
pletely sever the inclined bottom portion 26 
'aSfS'hOWnJinFi‘g-L-S. This allows-the water to 
evaporate rapidly. Theidepth of the‘ water 
isiautoinlatical-l-y ‘controlled by ‘fl-oat. valve , 
operated by’ the. ?oat 28. Valve-'27 may be of 
any ‘desiredvtype suitable for this purpose. 
Pain 25 projects into chamber 4" through 
an opening provided in wall 29 'of'furna'ce 1. 
A supporting: 1plaite’f30 isjsecured-z about-such 
opening; ' Arr opening. 3P1~is~ provided in‘ plate 
530 which is occupied by the‘ outer end: portion 
{of the P2111125. ‘For ‘thetpurpose- o-f support-a 
*inguthe pan,~pla-te 36 is’pr’olvided with lugs 
132‘,Jone-e'aeh side" of ‘the opening 31. .The pan 
25j-is secured 'to lugs 32 by means of pins 33 
wll'i‘ich servelalso ‘as hinges for the cover 34. 
The innerienid of the panisi supported 'by-rod 
.35‘ whiehspas'ses through the tongue 36*. . Gom 
Jp'lete" passagewf the rod is prevented by 
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container- provided with parallel ends and '~ 
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its heads’? which vbearsagainst the tongue. 7 
The‘ outer end io'frodi 354s "threaded and ex 
tends through wall 29 of the furnace. A @1115 
thumb nut 38'i is ‘threaded thereto and bears 
vagainst the outer surface ofs-the furnace wall. 
Threading. and unthreadi-n-g‘ nut 38 will 
raise and lower the‘ inner end of ‘pan '25. 
.When the "inner ‘end of the :pan 251is lowered 
the 'water'thereinwill be enabled to cover , the 
entire inner surface‘ of the inclined bottom 
portion 26. A fluid supply pipe 39"is con 
nected between valve 27 and T 40,. to which 
is ‘likewise conn'ected'the pipe 523'. T '40 is 
connec‘ted‘to a supplyv source. > V ‘_ 

, From the "foregoing description’ it ‘will be 
seen.’ that this ‘inyentio‘n' is admirably‘ suited 
for the purpose for which'it’isdinten'ded. its 

$120 
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construction ‘being ‘Sll‘éli that‘ ‘it may ‘very “I30 
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readily be installed in furnaces that are in 
actual use without the necessity of making 
any material alterations in such furnaces,v and 
when so installed it requires practically no , 
attention. 
Having described my invention, what I 

claim is :— 
1. A device of the character set forth, com 

prising a pair of spaced side plates, said 
plates having a plurality of corresponding 
apertures, elongated pans projecting through ' 
corresponding apertures, said apertures being 
so designed that said pans are arranged in 
stepped formation in horizontal planes one 
above the other, and said pans being con 
structed to allow a continuous ?ow of water 

openings arranged in stepped relation, a 
series of liquid receiving pans extending 
through the respective openings and sup 
ported in said housing, one end of each pan " 
extending outside said side wall, and com 
munlcating means between the extended ends 
of‘the successive ‘pans. 
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.so' 

from one to the other commencing with the . 
uppermost. ' . 

2. A humidi?er for warm air furnaces, 
comprising an elongated ' pan having the 
major portion thereof projecting into the heat 
chamber of such furnace, aplate secured to 
the wall of said furnace, lugs projecting from 
said plate providing a pivotal support for 
said pan, the bottom of said pan having a 
substantial portion arranged at an inclina-. 
tion to provide a shallow inner end, a tongue 
at the inner end of said pan, a rod projecting 
from said tongue and extending through the 
‘wall of said furnace, including a nut threaded 
thereto exterior of the furnace, a ?oat valve 
in said pan, and a fluid supply pipe connected 
to said valve. 

3. In combination with an air duct having 
a series of openings in a side wall thereof, said 
openings being staggered with respect to each 
other, an open top pan ?tting into each open 
ing, a support for each pan within the duct 
on which the pans are slidable, each said pan 
extending outside said side wall and each 
having a closure portion at its top for closing 
the opening, there being an opening in each 
closure portion for the introduction of water 
to the pans outside the wall of the duct, a 

; pipe depending from each pan outside the 
duct each overhanging the opening of a pan 
next below, and a source of water supply 
overhanging and for discharging water into 
the uppermostof said pans. - 
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4. In combination with an air duct, includ- 1 
ing a vertical cold air inlet pipe, and a hori 
zontal cold air shoe communicating at its 
outer end with this lower end of the vertical 
pipe and at its inner end with a warm air 
furnace; of an air cleaning device arranged 
in the duct, at the juncture of the vertical ' 
and horizontal pipes, said air cleaning de 
vice including a series of liquid receiving 
pans arranged in stepped relation, said pans 
extending beyondv one side wall of the duct 
and communicating means between the ex 
tended ends of the successive pans. , 

5. A cold air duct for furnaces including 
substantially a housing having one side wall 
thereof provided with a series of spaced 
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